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ABSTRACT 

This project proposes is focus on having diversity in workforces of different cultures within the 

globalized world that we live in. It is not enough to be perceived as effective in a single 

organization or by one nation. Leaders must look to understand how this can create a 

competitive advantage and really should have skills that are perceived as effective by many 

different people, despite cultural differences.  

The aim of this research is to have a better knowledge of how a leader can be perceived as 

effective in a diverse workforce in Swedish and Thai context. And we also would like to know 

the employees’ expectation toward their future manager. 

To figure out the employees’ expectation, we conduct a questionnaire which was send to our 

respondents in both Thailand and Sweden. We are choosing currently workforce and future 

workforce of both countries to be our respondents. We also interview manager who have been 

worked in multinational company about their experience of working in international 

environment. 

Keywords: managing diversity, diversity, globalization, leaderships, global leadership, cross 

culture management. 
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CHAPTER I: Introduction 

This chapter is about the introduction, the objective and the purpose of the thesis 

(what?) including: a brief overall description of the thesis’s context and the strategic 

question that guides the thesis as well as the objectives of the thesis. Moreover, we also 

include the justification of the thesis and the research issue. 

 

1.1 Background of the Thesis 

Because of the globalization nowadays it is of great importance to be effective in more 

than one organization or in one country. The interesting question may be what the word 

effectiveness brings to leadership. Effectiveness among organizations probably normally 

means cutting costs and reducing time (Green & Olsson 2006).  

  

Recognizing the diversity of the workforce could be a value expected of today’s leaders. 

The on-going globalization process in the political, economic and social areas has led to a 

significant increase in interpersonal cross-cultural contact. Intensified internationalization 

in the economic field has been increasingly achieved through alliances and Joint 

Ventures, including cross-border mergers and acquisitions (Schneider & Barsoux 2003). 

Top organizations all over the world are composed of ethnic and cultural makeup in 

their workforce. They are realizing the importance of making a workforce as abroad and 

diversified as the customers they have. The globalization of diverse populations requires 

the intercultural dialogue from the top management to manage diverse workforce in all 

areas of the business. However, some researchers’ studies show that diversity in the 

workforce might also lead to poor performance and inefficiency (De Beer 2009; Mayhew 

2011). Apart from this, there is the tendency among organizations to hire and retain the 

same workers. This natural tendency drives out the concept of diversity. Various 

conflicts also arise from the diversity of workforce within the organization. Such diversity 

creates an imperative for flexible and inclusive management strategies (Joplin & Daus 

1997). The goal of managing diversity in an organization is to increase opportunity to 

achievement of an organization’s competitive advantage by managing the similarities and 

differences between people. Furthermore, it is suggested that diverse groups such as 

cross-generational project teams will generate different opinions, engage in more 

thorough critical analysis, and thus make better quality decisions (Shaw & Barrett-Power 

1998). 
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On the other hand, there are recognized costs associated with managing diversity poorly. 

When organizations do not manage diversity well, there is an increased likelihood of 

turnover and absenteeism among minority groups. In addition, organizations that do not 

manage diversity well may be in breach of legislation and may incur associated costs. 

There are also indirect costs, such as the loss of organizational reputation and inability to 

attract high-quality employees to the organization (Childs, 2005).  

 

According to Richard D. Lewis (1999), individuals from different cultures share the basic 

concepts however they view things from different perspectives, which make individuals 

behave in different manners, hence inflicting misunderstandings. Some can understand 

things as irrational when it is completely normal for others (Lewis, 1999). The cultural 

variations in organization can vary from being rather similar to completely unlike. Just by 

viewing Europe the cultural variations very much. For example, when comparing 

Europeans with Asians, Europeans appear quite close to similar. Thus, what we find 

interesting to ask ourselves is if there is a possibility to be perceived as successful leader 

who works in multinational organization? 

  

Since we are university students studying in Sweden for a while, we frequently experience 

cultural variances between Sweden and Thailand. Before we study abroad here in 

Sweden, we had an opportunity to work in multinational companies for some years. On 

top of that, we only had an idea of leader in Thai perception. However, living here in a 

totally different cultural background cleared up the point that the perception on a leader 

could vary so much between different cultures. According to the programme curriculum 

provided by Philippe Daudi (2010), one of the goals and the purpose of this programme 

is ‘to help participants put effective, collaborative methods of leadership to work in 

multicultural and international settings in their organizations and leverage the leadership 

potential of all members and their teams. The purpose is to develop abilities of global 

leaders who are able to interact and work with people from different cultures and, at the 

same time, run successful organizations and create business opportunities.’ (Daudi, 2010, 

pp. 4)  What could probably be a normal behavior in one culture may be inappropriate in 

another. Thus, Sweden and Thailand were selected as study countries, as Thailand is our 

home country and we have been studying for a year in Sweden. However, those two 

countries have a completely different background, social structure, and business 
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environment, thus the results should be able to give a certain perspective, if not general 

at least for those two countries. 

 

As mentioned previous, is it in theory possible to be a successful leader in each country 

(Sweden and Thailand)? If viewing each culture and compare them with each other, we 

probably find an answer. On account of previous questions, we view Sweden, and 

Thailand to see if there might be traits and behavior that will be perceived as necessary to 

produce effective leadership in both countries. 

  

1.2 Introduction to the Swedish and Thai cultures 

According to Sweden Institute (2011), the Swedish business climate is known for flat 

organizational structures and managers who are not afraid to roll up their sleeves. 

Business in Sweden is constantly evolving, becoming more competitive - but always with 

people and the environment in mind. Therefore, many of Swedish companies are 

characterized by flat organizations, clear structure in the form of rules and regulations, 

independence and autonomy of the individual, group interests, and outcome and 

achievements orientation. In contrast, the majority of Thai companies are characterized 

by hierarchy, implicit codes, collective interest and interpersonal relationships 

orientation. 
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1.3 Structure of the Thesis  

The layout of this thesis in terms of chapter is diagrammatically illustrated in Figure 1.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1: Layout of the Thesis. 

 

Chapter one provides an introduction of the thesis, objective and purpose of the thesis, 

problem discussion, research question, limitations, and practical and theoretical 

relevance. Following this introduction, chapter two reviews the main literature and issues 

related to the objectives of the research. The research methodology and questionnaire 

development applied in this research are then presented in chapter three. Chapter four 

presents the results from analysis of data collected from the survey. We analyses the data, 

mainly gathered from primary research to answer the objectives and some secondary 

data. Finally, chapter five draws conclusions from the results of the analysis and brings 

recommendations regarding the extent of the research. This final chapter further 

highlights limitations and implications for future research. 

 

1.4 Problem Discussions 

There is absolutely no clear description or concise explanation of successful leadership 

that has been stated and accepted by everyone. Besides, this question is based on the 

hands of every researcher, writing about the topic, to establish her or his own definitions. 

Harris (1998) states that leadership is mostly about effectiveness, but also about 
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efficiency. Many leaders believe today that if an organization is efficient, it will become 

effective. This is often depending on the common belief that if you do the right thing, 

you can work on doing it right (Harris, 1998). This leads to the question of managing 

diversity that successful leader could solve the issue and manage in international 

workplaces.  As this term of leadership effectiveness does not state what it is, or what 

would come out of it, why would people make an effort to become effective? 

  

As mentioned previous, we focus on only two contexts, Swedish and Thai. Is an effective 

leader equal to a successful leader in these two contexts? This question depends on how 

one defines the term of leadership effectiveness. In addition, does the answer of what 

leadership effectiveness is differ from country to country? The cultural aspect is of 

course very important, since one culture can be totally different from another culture. 

Therefore, it should be an important aspect to consider. 

 

1.5 Objective and Purpose of the Thesis 

This thesis will concentrate on having diversity in workforces of different cultures is 

sometimes beneficial, but in addition form limitations. More to the point it will look to 

realize how to achieve mutual benefits for both the organization and the employees 

within a workforce. Within the globalized world that we live in and the argument of 

multiculturalism in major cities all over the world, it is not enough to be perceived as 

effective in a single organization or by one nation. Leaders must look to understand how 

this can create a competitive advantage and really should have skills that are perceived as 

effective by many different people, despite cultural differences. Realizing that diversity 

within organizations is not merely people of gender and minorities, but of people of 

many skills, personalities, and learned knowledge. The aim is to have a better knowledge 

of how a leader can be perceived as effective in a diverse workforce in Swedish and Thai 

context. A topic of such broad perspectives and popularity looking at communication, 

competitive advantages to organizations that manage diversity, and a human resource 

perspective to diversity will be focused on. Concluding with diversity strategy programs, 

diversity efforts, and leader of these workforces need to meet certain goals to construct 

organizational competitiveness. Therefore, how the employee is affected in ways of social 

belonging. On top of that, we hope this knowledge can give us an insight and prepare us 

for future work in other countries. 
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1.6 Research Question 

As it already has been discussed in the background of the thesis, it is important for leader 

to have ability to managing diversity in multicultural environment focusing in Sweden 

and Thailand.  Therefore, this discussion leads to the following research question for the 

present study: 

 

● What are the employees’ expectations of a leader, managing diversity 

issue/challenge in Swedish and Thai context? 

 

1.7 Limitations 

Since the base for this thesis is a research study including Sweden and Thailand, the main 

target is put only on these two countries. Nevertheless, leadership can be perceived in 

different ways in the eyes of different people. Additionally, the definition of leadership 

depends on different aspects, whereas the situational factors are one. As this quantitative 

study does not take these situational factors into account, there might be factors that 

affect the answers. Organizational cultures are as well something that is not taken into 

account. Since this is a general study, which intends to determine the cultures of the 

countries, these aspects are not possible to consider. 

  

1.8 Practical and Theoretical Relevance 

Leadership is a huge part of a working organization; hence to be effective in one’s 

leadership is very important. Leadership effectiveness should be the goal of every leader. 

Thus, to know the term and find out how to become effective in one’s leadership should 

be of great importance for all leaders. The term has not yet been stated and there is no 

well proved ways of how to become effective as a leader. Therefore, we find it important 

to search the field further in order to understand the concept in a better extent. 

  

Our findings within this thesis would hopefully be of great relevance for every leader; 

especially the ones working in Europe that has to understand different cultures. We as 

authors will of course benefit tremendously from the findings as we believe the topic is 

of great relevance for our future working life in Europe. 

  

When it comes to the aspect of culture, this has become more important over the years. 
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The European market has become more open, as the European Union has gotten larger 

over the last decade. For many organizations, the open market is vital for their survival. 

Therefore, the knowledge of cultural differences should be of great importance for these 

organizations. If possessing the knowledge of how different cultures work, act and think 

in business life, one has the lead and a greater possibility to win the trust of the 

opponent, hence the negotiations. If one does not understand the differences in culture, 

one run the risk of act in a way that in the eyes of the opponent is not seen as acceptable. 

Consequently there will be no chance to build a relationship that one can benefit from. 

  

In addition, we believe that the people included in the study, for instance, the ones 

answering our questionnaire must be in some way reflect upon the subject of leadership 

effectiveness. As they get a copy of our thesis, they might learn some from the findings 

in our research. They might understand the diversities in culture and also learn from 

what is seen as effective in other countries. Besides, they will certainly learn from the 

results of their own country, and how their co-workers perceive the leader. There are 

many theorists and researchers that have studied cultural differences. However, the 

leadership effectiveness aspect has not yet been investigated to a large extent and 

therefore this study contributes. 

 

The next chapter offers the review of the literature and also the theories investigated 

through the researcher in order to get a better understanding of the selected area of 

research. 
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CHAPTER II: Literature Review and Theoretical Framework 

The purpose of this chapter is to present an overview of the appropriate literature also 

defining the key concepts and outlining the conceptual framework to be later used as a 

tool for organizing, naming, sorting out and interpreting the material as well as provide a 

context for understanding the picture of diversity and leadership. 

 

There are two main reasons behind reviewing the literature (Sharp & Howard 1996). The 

first reason is the preliminary search will certainly help the researcher to come up with 

the idea. Another reason, also known as the critical review, is a proper element of the 

research study. (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill 2000). The literature review, basically, 

allows the researcher to demonstrate understanding of the current state of knowledge on 

the subject, its limits and the way the research fits in this wider context (Gill & Johnson 

1997). 

 

First of all, it is relevant to review the literature regarding the globalization in order to 

understand the world’s current situation in leadership perspective. Nowadays, the world’s 

increasing globalization needs more interaction between people from diverse cultures, 

thinking, and backgrounds than in the past (Green et al. 2002). Considering that the 

world economy is now globalized plus more culturally diverse, these multicultural work 

forces is making work environment different from traditional one. People no more live 

and work in a single industry (Mazur 2010); they are now part of an international 

economy with competition coming from every part of the world. Because of this, both 

private and public organizations need diversity to get more creative and open mind to 

change. Increasing and taking advantage of workplace diversity has become an important 

issue for management today. 

  

It is also important to review the literature regarding the diversity in organization. 

According to the fact diversity remains an important organizational challenge, employees 

should find out the abilities needed in a multicultural work place (Cadier 2008). Leaders, 

supervisors as well as managers have to be ready to train themselves and others inside 

their organizations to benefit multicultural differences in both stakeholders and 

customers to ensure that everyone is treated with dignity. 
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2.1 Culture 

In these days culture could be determined based on the context, for instance specific 

political, social, economic environment. Thus, the international cross-cultural 

management has been approached from three different ways (Sackmann 2003): 

  

Cross-national comparison (CNC). The main idea of this concept is nation as culture. It 

initially served political aims after WWII, when the United States became strong and 

expected to spread its ideologies into other countries. They obtained profits in helping 

Europe’s reconstruction. Therefore, at an organization level, the manager’s main task is 

to define and identify the different cultures which are stable variables. There are national 

and regional clusters affecting the culture, which can be researchable and categorized. 

  

Intercultural interaction perspective (IIP). The main driving force here is the 

globalization, e.g. the establishment and expansion of multinational companies. The 

definition of culture is at the organizational-level and still based on national cultures. 

There are many nationalities in a company and the intercultural interaction emerges, 

emphasizing the intercultural communication. The individuals with different cultural 

background socially construct a new organizational-level culture. Hence, the approach 

focuses on how intercultural interaction affects organizational operations and describes 

emergent and negotiated factor in contextual analysis.  

  

Multiple cultures perspective (MCP). This approach is adopted as a paradigmatic change 

for future research and cultural issues owing to the changes in new workplace realities. 

The internet and, IT accelerate globalization, creation of multinational teams and 

working 24 hours around the globe. The politics effect is represented by the fact that 

regional or personal identity grows stronger, thus intercultural communication is a must. 

The establishment of economic unions such as the EU, NAFTA, etc., demands the 

unification of policies and decisions in a wide range of fields regionally, continentally and 

globally. Last but not least, social values nowadays have changed into individualism, 

uncertainty and diversity, which mean that individuals are less influenced by their own 

national cultural background; they are open to the opportunity of working together in 

order to create a new culture. This approach allows the development of research into 

non-national cultural groupings emergence at the functional, the business, the 
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organizational, the regional level, etc. There are multiple cultures in different levels and 

an individual has many partial identities.  One has to deal with the conflicts, 

contradictions and paradoxes among them.                                  

  

The changing realities mentioned above provide challenges and opportunities for future 

cultural research. Firstly, a cross-cultural knowledge is necessary. For research purposes, 

it is important to consider effectiveness, performance and practice at organizations, 

groups and individual levels. Furthermore, the fact of how to appreciate and capitalize 

cultural differences and how to deal with synergies between cultural groups deserve 

attention.  

 

On the other hand, Tanova (2009) introduced the levels of culture, from national culture 

to business culture and from business culture to organizational culture and occupational 

culture [see Figure 2.1: The Levels of Culture]. Also, in accordance with the research of 

Hofstede, there are differences between national and organizational cultures.  It is 

important for global leaders to understand both in order to impact organizational 

performance. Hofstede (2010) states that ‘Our national culture relates to our deeply held 

values regarding, for example, good vs. evil, normal vs. abnormal, safe vs. dangerous, and 

rational vs. irrational.  National cultural values are learned early, held deeply and change 

slowly over the course of generations.’ Moreover, Hofstede explains that ‘the differences 

between national cultures are mainly found in the deep rooted values of the respective 

cultures’. In contrast, Hofstede explains that ‘Organizational culture is comprised of 

broad guidelines which are rooted in organizational practices learned on the job.’ 

Therefore, these cultural values can shape how employees expect companies to be run, 

and how relationships between leaders and followers should be (Hofstede 1991). 

Moreover, Hofstede also suggest that changing organizational culture is difficult and 

takes time.  
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Figure 2.1: The Levels of Culture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to Tanova in ‘The Impact of National Culture’ (2009) p.5 

 

When hiring people from different cultural backgrounds, companies may gain advantage 

from creating an organizational culture (Bartlett & Ghoshal 1991). As the national 

cultures are generally found in the values of the different cultures, whereas the 

organizational cultures are generally found in the practices between different companies 

(Hofstede 1991). Therefore, the organizational culture of an international company can 

be very well uniform across borders, while the deep rooted values of different people 

from different cultures potentially still exist (Bartlett & Ghoshal 1991). Consequently, 

workers from other national cultures could be socialized into the culture of their 

organization. 

 

2.2 Cultural Intelligence 

Elisabeth Plum (2007) defines cultural intelligence as ‘the ability to make oneself 

understood and the ability to create a fruitful collaboration in situations where cultural 

differences play a role’ (Plum, 2007, pp. 1).  Thomas (2006) also defines cultural 

intelligence is an ability that allows individuals to understand and act appropriately across 

a variety of cultures. In the words of Kerri Crowne (2008), ‘the ability to interact 
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effectively in multiple cultures is not a skill possessed by all; yet, it is becoming more 

important in today’s global business world.’ Therefore, cultural intelligence is a concept 

for bridging and benefiting from cultural differences.    

 

To introduce Cultural intelligence, Plum (2007) introduces three dimensions in Cultural 

intelligence to help us to get a better understanding of the intercultural encounter. This 

three dimensions, categorized between Intercultural engagement (emotion), Cultural 

understanding (Cognitive) and Intercultural communication (Action), which are related 

as shown in the following figure. 

 

 

Figure 2.2: The three dimension in Cultural Intelligence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to Plum in ‘Cultural Intelligence’ (2007) p.3 

 

Plum (2007) argues that these three dimensions in Cultural intelligence are all equally 

important and influence each other. The first dimension is called intercultural 

engagement or Emotional, this dimension is relates to the feelings, beliefs and also 

motivation from both external and internal drivers, such as the need to develop a strategy 

and an attraction to people who are different. The second dimension is called the cultural 

understanding or Cognitive, this dimension is based on reason which requires knowledge 

about culture in order to understand people with a different culture background. The 

third dimension is named the intercultural communication or known as action, this 

dimension is the activity and communication during the cultural encounter. It involves 

many types of interpersonal communication, for instance, listening, questioning, etc. 
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including body language. 

 

2.3 High- and Low-Context Cultures/Communication 

We believe that to be able to communicate successfully and effectively, we need to to 

concern the cultural differences and also the communication process in individualistic 

and collectivistic cultures. Context involves how much we should know before we could 

communicate effectively. According to the spectrum of levels of context in various 

cultures was determined in 1986 by Copeland & L. Griggs (1986), it can be concluded 

that the following cultures are low-context cultures: German, Scandinavian, American, 

English, Irish, and Australian. And the following cultures are high-context cultures: 

French, Russian, Italian, Spanish, Latin Americans, and Asians (including Thai). 

Compared to high-context cultures, low-context cultures like Sweden orientate on a lot 

of people of their everyday life as they don’t differentiate as much as high-context 

cultures between in-groups and out-groups. Hence, their direction of communication is 

focused on personal characters and referred to situations or better known as direction 

difference. They generally communicate within their out-groups in a broad and diffuse 

way or quantity difference. Within communication they exchange information simply to 

the necessary extent so that work can be achieved and they don’t discuss or exchange 

information regularly in their work place and colleagues or we can called the quality 

difference. According to Jacob (2003), in Thailand communication seems to be very 

efficient due to their information-flow at the workplace also in privacy. They usually 

discuss everything before and think about meetings as an official ceremony where the 

already generally agreed decision will be announced. This is important in the way of 

giving and keeping face because Thais are very concerned about losing face (Jacob, 2003, 

p.120). On the other hand the Swedish usually inform the people in a meeting about the 

hard and necessary facts. The decision-making process occurs within the meeting.. 

  

High-context means that ‘most of the information is either in the physical context or 

initialized in the person, while very little is in the coded, explicit, transmitted part of the 

message.’ (Hall, 1976, p.79). When compared with the meaning of low-context 

communication is ‘the mass of information is vested in the explicit code’ (Gudykunst, 

William & Kim, 2003,  p.70). Low contexts are relatively easy to enter if we are an 

outsider because the environment contains much of the information we need to 
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participate, and because we can form relationships fairly soon, and because the important 

thing is accomplishing a task rather than feeling my way into a relationship. 

  

To realize what a person really meant in a conversation and to prevent 

misunderstandings it is essential to understand how it was said. In high-context cultures 

people expect from their interlocutor that he or she understands what the message of the 

communication was. This can be done without that it was specifically told Thai and 

Asian use a high-context communication. They place great importance on ambience, 

decorum, the relative status of the participants in a communication and the manner of 

massage’s delivery. In Thailand it would be difficult to really feel fully accepted for 

outsiders within their culture due to their big diffuse connections. When compared 

members of individualistic cultures using low-context communication like Germans, 

Americans and Swedish sometimes ignore those differences from high-context countries 

cultures. In the instance of a meeting where those countries from low-context cultures  

and high-context cultures would need to work and talk about the French and especially 

the Thai would not communicate and express their disagreement or reservations. For 

Thai issues, circumstances and relationships are as essential as work so they could 

comment only in a more personal or appropriate occasion. Thai people are generally 

reserved which is considered as active behavior in collectivistic cultures (Jacob, 2003, 

p.120). They first have to develop an interpersonal relationship, a foundation where it is 

possible to find the appropriate level of context. On the other hand low-context cultures 

they argue about each other’s viewpoint within the decision-making process and take 

discussions in their own hands to come to an agreement. Through this process members 

of low-context is likely to be precise and provide only the necessary information and in 

case of silence it should be filled. But this is just a generic statement. On the other hand 

the Swedish regarding to silence have a different cultural behavior. Silence can be 

considered polite and doesn’t have to be replaced with communication. In this point they 

differ from the Americans who are considered as the characteristic low-context country. 

They need to understand what is happening and have to be supplied with detailed and 

background information. Information is commonly available in an American company. 

Compared the Swedes attempt to hide information which is sacrificed even within a 

company or department. Since French are a high-context culture. Therefore, they 

supposes that the listener knows everything. It can happen that the ‘French will think the 
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Americans think they are stupid because they start explaining everything, and vice versa’ 

(Hoecklin, 1995, p.98). 

 

Generally in most high-context countries women would not be a manager (Ghauri & 

Cateora 2006). As we can see in most countries the gender bias towards women 

supervisor causes numerous problems. For example, in high-context cultures like 

Thailand women workers are not offered high level of management. Many of male 

dominated countries are generally given minimum business opportunities to women 

(Funke, Suder, & Domschelt 2007).  

 

In addition, we believe that when confronted with different people from high-context 

cultures and low-context cultures we always have to be aware of our interlocutor’s 

cultural origin. This helps to prevent misunderstandings and creates a better basis for 

further discussions. 

 

The following table is shows the level of context: 

 

Level of Context, by Culture 

High-context cultures Low-context cultures 

 China 

 Japan 

 Korea  

 Thailand 

 Native American 

 Most Latin American Cultures  

 Southern and eastern 

Mediterranean cultures, such as 

Greece, Turkey and Arabia  

 

 Switzerland 

 Germany 

 North America 

 Scandinavian cultures, such as 

Sweden 

 

Table 2.1: According to Jandt (1998), p.229 
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2.4 Diversity 

There are selections of activities that an organization can engage in to manage the 

diversity of their workforce. Quite a few researchers studying diversity in the work 

environment have discovered that organizations that focus on collectivism in the work 

place see more advantages of workplace diversity than organizations that focus on 

individualism (e.g., Chatman & Spataro, 2005; Dwyer, Richard, & Chadwick 2003). It has 

also been discovered that a focus on teamwork builds better relationships within a 

department and can promote identity within the department or organization that moves 

beyond surface level differences (Jayne & Dipboye 2004). According to this literature, we 

supposed that departments which developed a strong culture of involvement, one in 

which all workers were developed, empowered, and encouraged to work as a team, 

would be perceived as managing workplace diversity better than departments which had 

a weak participation culture. We were also thinking about whether the national culture of 

the country where workers were from would affect the relationship between 

Participation culture and diversity management perceptions.  

 

In the words of Geert Hofstede, ‘Culture is more often a source of conflict than of 

synergy. Cultural differences are a nuisance at best and often a disaster.’ Hofstede’s 

(1980) studies have classified countries based on five dimensions; Power Distance Index 

(PDI), Individualism (IDV), Masculinity (MAS), Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) and 

Long-Term Orientation (LTO). According to Hofstede, the two dimensions of national 

culture that would impact diversity management are power distance and individualism. 

Countries high in power distance are characterized by a general understanding that power 

differentials are normal and legitimate. We would say that the effect of Participation 

culture on the perceived management of workplace diversity would be stronger in 

countries characterized as low power distance and high collectivism. Low power distance 

countries, such as Sweden, United Kingdom, or the United States, would see stronger 

effects of participation on workplace diversity perceptions than high power distance 

countries, such as Thailand, because there would be less boundaries present in the work 

environment that would interfere with combining diverse workers.  
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To show a better overview, Table 2.2 demonstrates the two analyzed countries (Sweden 

and Thailand) according to the score they have in each of Hofstede’s dimensions. 

 

 
 

Sweden 

 

Thailand 

Power Distance Index (PDI) 31 64 

Individualism (IDV) 71 20 

Masculinity (MAS) 5 34 

Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) 29 64 

Long-Term Orientation (LTO) 33 56 

 

Table 2.2: Scores of the Sweden and Thailand in Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions. 

Source (Hofstede, 2001) 

 

The full list of Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions may be found in Appendix 2. 

 

In regards to the Power Distance Index, it is not unexpected that between 2 countries, 

the level of equality is very high in Sweden. As Thailand has the more PDI than Sweden, 

therefore the decision making is quite centralized and majority of workers in Thailand do 

not act on the same level as their superiors. 
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Figure 2.2: Hofstede's Dimensions of Sweden. Source (Hofstede, 2001) 

 

 

According to the figure 2.2, Sweden has highest Hofstede rankings in Individualism 

(IDV) at 71. The high Individualism (IDV) is an indication of individuality and individual 

rights are paramount within the society. Sweden’s lowest Dimension is Masculinity 

(MAS) at 5. It indicates that Sweden has a low level of differentiation and discrimination 

between genders. 
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Figure 2.3: Hofstede's Dimensions of Thailand. Source (Hofstede, 2001) 

 

According to the figure 2.3, Thailand has two highest Hofstede rankings in Power 

Distance (PDI) and Uncertainty Avoidance (UAI) at 64. The high Power Distance (PDI) 

is an indication of a high level of inequality of power and wealth within the society. 

Thailand’s lowest Dimension is Individualism (IDV) at 20. It indicates the society is 

Collectivist as compared to Individualist. 

 

Many researchers believed that most people from individualist societies normally focus 

on their own interests. In contrast, collectivistic societies are characterized by a loyalty to 

one’s own in-group and are more tightly integrated. Thailand as a one of high 

collectivism country should see stronger effects of Participation on diversity perceptions 

than individualistic countries due to the focus on team work and inclusion (Guidroz et al. 

2005). 

 

In the words of R. Roosevelt Thomas (1991), ‘Managing diversity is a comprehensive 

managerial process for developing an environment that works for all employees.’ 

Therefore, leaders who are successful at managing diversity in the workplace may 

increase profits and lower expenses for their organization (Lindenberger & Stoltz-Loike 

2010). 
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As pointed out previous, diversity is a concept that has generally been used in both broad 

and narrow contexts (Kramar 2001). A broad view of diversity has implications for the 

prevailing organizational culture, and an appreciation of difference, whereas narrow 

definitions of diversity focus on reducing discriminatory practices based on personal 

characteristics.  

  

2.5 Leader 

Global business is growing faster today than at any point in time in the past. Managers 

possessing the competencies to understand and to work effectively with others from 

different cultures are also becoming increasingly important (Ralston, Holt, Terpstra & Yu 

1997; Stonham & Bartlett 1992; Tung & Miller 1990). Specifically, one aspect of a 

multinational organization’s effectiveness is the quality of work relationships between 

superiors and subordinates who come from different cultures (Ralston, Terpstra, Cunniff 

& Gustafson 1995; Vaught & Abraham 1992). Moreover, as a good business practice, 

leaders and workers need to respect employees of a different nationality or religion 

(Arenofsky 2002). Global leadership skill have become more and more essential in the 

dynamic work place, and it has been suggested that cultural intelligence can also lead to 

developing global leadership success (Alon & Higgins 2005). ‘If you pick the right people 

and give them the opportunity to spread their wings - and put compensation as a carrier 

behind it - you almost don’t have to manage them.’ This management quote by Jack 

Welch points out that the right people and the right motivation can solve most 

management problems. Often management is the process of trying to get the wrong 

individual to perform for less than they are worth. Kerri Crowne (2008) suggests that 

since companies prepare employees to assume global leadership positions, they should 

not only train them, but additionally send them on foreign assignments to be exposed to 

other cultures. If a company develops cultural intelligence skills during internships, 

training, and expatriation, then successful global leaders should eventually be developed. 

As the word of Peter F. Drucker, ‘Management is doing thing right, but Leadership is 

doing right thing’. 

 

According to Daudi (2010), there are four Leadership archetypes and influence styles. 

First, Authoritarian who is directive and coercive, punitive measures, and use of position 

power etc. Employees expectation is conformance to leader’s direction either to avoid 
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sanction or in blind obedience to a formal authority. Second, Transactor who is 

instrumental exchange relationship between leader and subordinate, rewards and 

compensation, and use of reward power etc. Employee’s expectation is compliance with 

desired behavior in order to secure rewards. Third, transformational who is creation and 

visions, charismatic relationship with subordinates, and use of reward power etc. 

Employee’s expectation is compliance with desired behavior through collective vision in 

which everyone benefits. Forth, Empowering who is emphasizes self-influence and 

ownership, facilitative and consultative behaviors, and empowerment of subordinates etc. 

Employee’s expectation is enactment of desired behavior through the use of 

empowerment that gets others to lead themselves. 

 

Authoritarian leader tend to say exactly what their followers need to do. They tell them 

when it need to be done and how exactly they want it done. This way, the followers will 

know who the boss is and who make decision. Authoritarian leadership tends to be 

highly structured and hierarchical. Your job is to obey and not to ask questions. The 

authoritarian leaders usually specify all the things that they want to complete including 

the methods that must be used. In this case, the creativity of the workers is compromised 

and they will not have much room for innovation and improvements because the leader 

simply wants to do everything his way. 

 

Transactor Leader’s primary interest in Leading is catering to the self-interest and direct 

needs of followers, however, Transactional Leaders can sometimes lose sight of the 

purpose of the organization, fail to insure its strength, and set goals for future 

achievement.  

 

Despite that academic emphasis that Transformational Leader should maintain a concern 

for the people of the organization while creating and implementing a vision, because of 

their primary focus is on introducing some form of change into the organization, 

practical Transformational Leaders are not always caring about the interests and needs of 

the people. Transformational Leaders lead, empower and elevate their followers, they use 

conflict and crisis to raise their followers’ consciousness and transform them. 

Transformational Leaders gather power for change by appealing to their followers’ 

higher ideals and moral values. Transformational Leaders persuade followers to exceed 
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their self-interest for the higher purposes of the group. 

 

Charismatic Leaders are viewed as having magical powers and abilities, the leader is 

viewed as a hero by followers, and they are followed because of personal trust and the 

charisma. Followers are support based on personal charisma they exhibit. A Charismatic 

leader always provides an energy and positive reinforcement. This trait is not so easily 

learned; Charismatic leaders inspire others and encourage them to their best. Employees 

and group members want to impress a charismatic leader, so they work hard to be 

succeeded. 

 

If not managed correctly, all kind of leadership may inspire covert or overt rebellion 

from the followers and subordinates. If they feel that the leader has crush upon their 

self-esteem and their respect for themselves, they may feel that they will not lose 

anything if they rebel. You have to be very careful to decide which leadership style you 

want to use, because if you chose the wrong style, your employee will. 

 

It is also important to review the literature regarding the strategic leadership. Since 

strategic leaders are generally establishing organizational structure and provide the 

strategic vision and direction as well as formulate and implement long-term strategy (De 

Wit & Meyer 2004). According to Daudi (2010), there are three levels of strategic 

leadership; Corporate strategy, Competitive strategy and Functional strategy. Table 2.3 

demonstrates the levels of strategic leadership to show a better overview. 

 

Corporate strategy The strategy about Perspective  

(range, scope, diversity) 

Competitive strategy The search for a distinctive competitive 

advantage 

Functional strategy The source of competitive advantage 

Table 2.3: Levels of strategic leadership. Source (Daudi, 2010) 

 

As we mentioned earlier, we are in globalization age. Leaders need more concern for the 

workers from different cultures and backgrounds.  Therefore, strategic leaders should 
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know how to create a strategy on how to cope with the challenges of globalization (Mrak 

2000). According to Daudi’s presentation (2010) on Evolution and Revolution (Dealing 

with the Paradox), there are two different types of change; Revolution Change and 

Evolution Change. To show a better overview of Evolution and Revolution, Figure 2.4 

demonstrates the paradox between Revolution change and Evolution change. 

 

 

Figure 2.4: Evolution and Revolution Dealing with the Paradox. Source (Daudi, 2010)  

 

From the figure above the Revolution change is change process that do not build on the 

status quo, overthrow it or better known as ‘Radical change’. In contrast, Evolutionary 

change is change processes whereby a constant stream of moderate changes gradually 

accumulates over a longer period of time. Also, John Kotter (1996) attempt the three 

important kinds of change; Incremental, Transitional and Transformational. Incremental 

change is tweaking the system or process like the Japanese Kaizen, whereas Transitional 

change is restructuring, reorganizing. Transformational change is new vision, new 

mission, and new values. Additional, Lindenberger & Stoltz-Loike (2010) suggest that 

successful strategic diversity programs also lead to increased profits and lowered 

expenses. 

 

2.6 Follower 

In the words of Peter Drucker, ‘Executives owe it to the organization and to their fellow 

workers not to tolerate nonperforming individuals in important jobs.’ According to 

Mikael Lungren’s lecture (2010) about Follower, follower has five different types.  
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First, Isolates followers are completely detached from organization. They don't care 

about their leaders and unaware of what’s going on in organization. Organizations don’t 

profit from isolates followers, by knowing nothing and doing nothing. This kind of 

followers can be found in a large organization. 

 

Second, Bystanders followers are observe but do not participate; they know what is going 

on in organizations but no motivate to engage activity. They will help if asked but they 

don’t care to follow anyone or take the lead either.  

 

Third, Participants followers are in some way engaged. They clearly admire or against 

their leaders and the groups and organizations. In either case, they care enough to invest 

some of what they have and try to have an impact on organization. They are driven by 

their passion. 

 

Forth, Activists followers feel strongly about their leaders, and they act accordingly. They 

are eager, hard to sustain, lots of energy and engaged. Because they are heavily invested 

in people and process, they work hard on behalf of their leaders or to undermine and 

even unseat them. They have passionate, dedicated to what they are doing and loyalty. 

Fifth, Diehards followers are prepared to die for their cause, whether that is an 

individual, an idea or both, leaders need to pay close attention to these followers. 

Diehards are deeply devoted to their leaders, and leaders tend to look for them first. 

Diehards are defined by their dedication, including their willingness to take risk.  

The next chapter concerns the research methodology; putting into practice the objectives 

of the research. In the next chapter we will explain how to answer both the objectives 

and the issues raised through the literature reviewed. 
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CHAPTER III:  Research Methodology 

The purpose of this chapter is to present and describe the research methodology used for 

collecting and analyzing data used to test the research model on the employees’ 

expectations of a leader in Swedish and Thai context, revised in the second chapter. 

 

This chapter is organized into three main sections. Research design is described in 

section 3.1 then the selection of interviews and selection of questionnaire respondents 

are detailed in section 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 respectively. The choice of data collection method 

is justified in section 3.2. Next, the theoretical data collection is described in section 

3.2.1. Empirical Data Collection is presented in section 3.2.2. The value of the study is 

described in section 3.3. The validity is detailed in section 3.3.1. Finally, the reliability is 

detailed in section 3.3.2. 

 

3.1 Research Design 

In order to find the employees’ expectations of a leader in Swedish and Thai context, our 

focus have been on finding similarities within the two countries and to determine what 

effectiveness means in each country. According to Bjerke (2007), ‘Conducting research 

face-to-face is normally just a stage in a longer study where other stages like sampling 

analyzing data material, reporting and presentation of the results are included’. The 

research methods when obtaining information face-to-face are typically called interviews, 

but there is more than that (Bjerke 2007).   

 

Moreover, Bjerke (2007) introduced the three types of Face-to-Face-research can be 

defined as: 

● ‘Interviews’ is to collect data of an objective kind and eventually, based on those 

data, try to explain objective reality.  

● ‘Conversations’ is to collect data of a subjective kind, to get a picture of, and then 

try to explain, subjective reality based on questions like ‘What is your opinion 

about …?’ or ‘What is motivating you in your work?’ 

● ‘Dialogues’ is to try to understand the meaning and the significances in other 

people’s language and culture worlds. 

 

The difference between interviews, conversations and dialogues can be analyzed with the 
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help of following table. 

 

 Interviews Conversations  Dialogues  

Main purpose To collect factual 

data of an objective 

kind - to get a 

mirror reflection of 

the objective reality 

To collect data (but 

nevertheless 

subjective factual) - 

to get a more 

complete reflection 

of the subjective 

reality 

To get at meaning 

and significances in 

the co-actors’ 

language and culture 

Idea To set up a channel  

to transfer objective 

information from 

respondent to 

interviewer 

To get at other 

people’s personal 

feelings, opinions, 

etc. 

To create a forum 

for future co-

creation of social 

reality in a direction 

of interest to the 

researcher 

Basic assumption There is an 

objective factual 

reality to be mapped 

out 

There is an 

experienced factual 

world which is 

accessible 

All meaning is 

socially constructed. 

There is no (social) 

reality beyond this 

meaning 

The researcher’s 

task 

Not to influence the 

interview in any 

distorting direction 

To get those who 

participate in the 

conversation to 

open themselves and 

to convey their 

factual thoughts 

Apart from the 

other participants in 

the dialogue, not 

only to be an actor 

(inevitable) but also 

an observer - 

observactor 

A possible 

metaphor 

To draw a map To fish To be an author 
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Table 1: Basic characteristics of interviews, conversations and dialogues. Source (Bjerke, 

2007; pp 4-5) 

 

We decided to choose conversions method because we would like to get their personal 

feelings and opinions. We interviewed top management from both countries, who work 

in multinational organization. We certainly interviewed to 4 leaders within the private 

sector in both countries. Moreover, we used questionnaire because we would like to 

know the attitude towards diversity in both Swedish and Thai context from current 

workforce and potential future workforce.  We received 187 respondents from both 

worker and non-worker (potential future worker) in both countries.  

 

Therefore the questions of our interview consist of questions regarding leadership 

effectiveness, global management, cross culture management and of course managing 

diversity. Theory concerning cultural dimensions of these two countries, together with a 

general description of the typical leaders in both countries. Once the responses from the 

questions were gathered, the theory and also the descriptions about the cultural aspects 

were used to be a comparison to the answers in order to get as reliable facts as possible 

about the leaders from each country. 

  

The analysis mainly concentrate on comparison between some questions, since this 

provide us with a better understanding of what aspects are important in relation to 

whether the leader is perceived as effective or not. These indicators contain charisma, 

communication skills, participation etc. To be able to understand what aspects that were 

important in each country, the indicators were made and thereby a clearer picture 

appeared to us, about what are the employees’ expectations of a leader in Swedish and 

Thai context. 

  

These aspects concern the human aspect together with concern for task, and an ability to 

lead the followers in a way that make them performs their best. The employees’ 

expectations of a leader in Swedish and Thai context, is to lead by setting a good 

example, be optimistic, create team spirit and communicate information in an 

understandable way. We believe this information and the results from this thesis will give 

us with useful and beneficial knowledge in our future working life. The most challenging 
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thing has been to get in contact with companies in the both countries and even harder to 

get the employees to response our questionnaire. Nevertheless, we consider that the 

amount of respondents from each country have been enough to regard our results as 

valid. 

  

As Arbnor & Bjerke (2008) states that ‘a methodical procedure refers to the way the 

creator of knowledge incorporates, develops, and/or modifies some previously given 

technique in a methodological view’ (Arbnor & Bjerke, 2008, pp. 61-62).  The objective 

with the questionnaire is to see how leadership is perceived in Sweden and Thailand. Our 

interest with this data is to look for answers to what are the commonalities is actually 

concerning the employees’ expectations of a leader within these countries. Our purpose 

is to see whether there is a possibility to find a leader, who will be perceived as effective 

in all of these two countries. The reason of our choice is that we find the cultural aspect 

very interesting. 

 

3.1.1 Selection of Interviews 

Four interviewees were selected, based upon the following conditions. 

 Two interviewees have been selected, providing that they have experienced in 

Swedish and Thai context. 

 Two interviewees have been selected, providing that they have experienced in 

Swedish or Thai context and also have experienced in international context. 

 

3.1.2 Selection of Questionnaire respondents 

As we mentioned earlier, we sent questionnaire approximately 250 copies to both 

workers and non-workers from Sweden and Thailand. We intended to select 

approximately 100 responses from each country.  Due to our connection, we have some 

restrictions of questionnaire respondents especially respondents who are currently 

working in Sweden. Therefore, we received all together 187 respondents from both 

worker and non-worker (potential future worker) in both countries.  

 

Therefore, two main target groups who participated in the questionnaire included: 

 Workers and future workers from Sweden 

 Workers and future workers from Thailand 
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3.2 Data Collection 

Since there are many types of data collection methods, such as personal interviews, 

telephone interviews, mail surveys and online surveys, as well as various combinations of 

the above (Cooper & Schindler 2001; Stevens et al. 2000). While each data collection 

method has different weaknesses and strengths. Therefore, this section justifies the use 

of both Theoretical data collection and Empirical data collection as the method of data 

collection for this research.  

 

3.2.1 Theoretical Data Collection 

The theories we apply in this thesis are mostly take from literature. A lot of the books we 

got to learn from previous courses within the program, but we also found plenty of new 

helpful literature and journal articles in the University library. Furthermore, Internet has 

been of much help, since we used quite a lot of online articles available on online library, 

and also on other websites. We used the online database of the library of Linneaus 

University, whereas the keywords ‘leadership and effectiveness’, ‘cross culture 

management’, and ‘managing diversity’ in different combinations provided us with much 

material. 

  

Our theoretical data is divided in different parts. We begin by describing leadership and 

managing diversity in general, with the intention of providing a general understanding 

about these terms. This part based on several books and articles on the Internet, with the 

purpose of presenting the general thoughts and definitions of several authors and 

researchers. This will result in a wide understanding of how the terms are understood in 

general. Included in this part are three theories on leadership effectiveness and different 

behaviors of leaders. Several books and Internet pages have been used in the process of 

describing the theories in general. 

  

There is a part of the theory chapter includes cultural aspects such as the Five 

Dimensions of Cultural Differences by Geert Hofstede, and cultural differences in 

business, whereas a description of the stereotypes of Swedes, and Thai will be presented. 

The five dimension of Hofstede is; Power Distance Index (PDI), Individualism (IDV), 

Masculinity (MAS), Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) and Long-Term Orientation 

(LTO). Hofstede conducted studies in many countries in terms of these dimensions. 
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Nevertheless this work was done many years ago, it is still one of the most covered 

research in this area.  

 

3.2.2 Empirical Data Collection 

When theoretical data is not enough to answer our research question, we have to collect 

more data, which is relevant to the research problem. Besides, we have to decide to 

collect data through empirical data. We have to choose what type of empirical data 

collection to use.   

 

Our empirical data are consists of two parts, the first part is the result of interviews. Most 

of our interviews are done by face-to-face interviews and some by e-mail and also over 

the VoIP calls (Skype) due to some circumstances such as travelling costs and time.  

Face-to-face interviews are considered as open and more personal involvement of the 

interviewee and interviewer during the interview process. In addition, online interviews 

also have some negative aspects as compared to face-to-face interviews. In online 

interviews, we cannot get an opportunity to gather information about body language and 

facial expression, which are considered as essential factors in any research finding. On 

the other hand, the online interviews are also considered as a good method when the 

respondent is far away such as the interviewee in Thailand. Online interviews also 

increase the reliability by reducing the direct personal effect on interviewee. 

 

The second part is the result of an online questionnaire, sent out in Sweden and also 

Thailand, hence it will simply include of primary data. The answers are signified by five 

alternatives from 1 (Usually) to 5 (Rarely) for the first part of our questionnaire and 1 

(Completely Agree) to 5 (Completely Disagree) for the second part, thus there are no 

open questions and several basic questions were also included in the questionnaire to get 

respondent background information in the end; regarding the general information of the 

respondent and his or her supervisor. These questions include information about gender, 

age, nationality, and if the respondent had a managerial position before. However, we 

never know the identity of any manager, as this thesis never publishes any kind of 

personal data or even the name. We only focus on the information we get from the 

answers and we analyzed these through an international perspective, thus we do not 

study any specific individual or organization. The focus is on the private sector only, and 
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we try to aim at native respondents from each country, as this will provide us with as 

valid data as possible. We are going to utilizing a self-completion questionnaire which 

was delivered electronically to the e-mail addresses of the respondents. We intended to 

select approximately 100 responses from each country as mentioned before in order to 

get the best validity possible out of the survey. Most contacts with the respondents are 

done by e-mail, and some through Social Networks such as Facebook and Twitter. 

Thanks to the information technology, as we realized what Peter Drucker had observed, 

‘The new information technology... Internet and e-mail... have practically eliminated the 

physical costs of communications’. Therefore, the information technology is an easy way 

of communicating and an extremely effective and rather fast way as well, although e-

mailing might be somewhat impersonal and difficult in certain aspects. Firstly, it is not 

easy to get through to busy workers and try to get them to help us. One of the more 

difficult tasks is that we need the contact information of each possible respondent in 

order to mail their personal link to them, which will guide them to our questionnaire, 

whereas the answer will end up in our database. Therefore, the problem is to get in 

access with people in organizations, whom can give us contact information to people in 

their organization. Often one have to go through the manager in order to get the 

information of possible respondents in the specific organization, thus if the manager is 

not willing to get evaluated in our study, he will not help us, hence the loss of several 

respondents. Another problem has shown to be that it is easy that our e-mail end up in 

peoples; junk e-mail, hence we would never get them to read it. Thus, the easiest way to 

get respondents to answer the questionnaire is simply to use our network and the 

network of people we know, such as friends, professors, co-workers, family and relatives. 

Consequently, the work including gathering data is somewhat complicated in the 

meaning of that it is about contacting people in other countries, and to get people to take 

time out of work to answer. 

 

3.3 Value of the Study 

3.3.1 Validity 

This part means to discuss the validity, i.e. to the extent our measuring methods in fact 

measure what they intend to measure. 

  

Our purpose of this thesis is to answer our research question [see 1.6 Research 
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Question]. We believe that we formulated our research question in an understandable 

way. Thus, the base of our study is to find out how each of the two countries perceives a 

successful leader. In order to get this information the questionnaire was made. The 

questions are formulated in the way that they are perceived in the same way by every 

respondent. 

  

The questions are the result of our knowledge in former research in the field of 

managing diversity in leadership. Thus, definitions of leadership and leadership in 

general, Transformational- and Transactional leadership and Charismatic leadership are 

used to grant us with the necessary knowledge. In the questionnaire, we include the 

important factors of managing diversity in multicultural environment, we believe that the 

questionnaires provide us with the respondents’ view of managing diversity in leadership 

perspective. Thus, as we believe the amount of respondents that we got from each 

country is a sufficient amount of respondents, we consider the questionnaire be an 

appropriate foundation of our analysis. 

  

Through the answers of the questionnaire we provided with the data of how each 

country perceives expectations of a leader. Thus we are able to find the similarities, hence 

the leader we are looking for. 

  

The received questionnaires were saved in online databases and recorded in Google® 

Docs spread sheets as it is very easy to collect the data online from respondents. 

 

Nevertheless, in order to make sure that we will not miss any content during our 

interview. We decide to use voice-recorder in our interview. Of course, we always ask 

permission from interviewee before doing so. Also, we bring notebook and several 

necessary writing instruments to keep notes on the interview. Once we have written up 

our results, we will let our interviewee see the results, in order to confirm that we have 

represented interviewee accurately. 

  

3.3.2 Reliability 

The reliability is the extent to how precise our measurement measures what they intends 

to measure. This also means that the same study should get the same answers if it is done 
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a second time. 

  

The questions of the questionnaire are formulated in a way that everyone should perceive 

them in the same way. We put much emphasis on the formulations and the aim of the 

questions in order to be certain that they will be understood in the right way. We try to 

use simple word for easier understanding of respondents. 

  

The purpose was to find approximately 100 persons from each country, whereas the 

respondents should represent the nationality of the country. Thus to be sure that we get 

the right respondents to answer out questionnaire, the question of nationality is included 

in the questionnaire.  

 

The next chapter concerns the interview and questionnaire results. 
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CHAPTER IV: Interview and Questionnaire Results 

This chapter is about the interpretation and the finding of interview and questionnaire 

results.  

 

The qualitative research interview attempts to explain as well as the meanings of central 

themes in the life world of the subjects. In order to understand the meaning of what the 

interviewees express is the primary task of interview. (Kvale 1996)  

 

Interviews are particularly helpful for having the story behind a participant’s experiences. 

The interviewer can pursue in-depth information around the topic. Interviews might be 

useful as follow-up to specific respondents to questionnaire, example, to further 

investigate their responses (McNamara 1999). 

 

We would like to introduce the interviewees justifying why we selected them. The first 

interviewee is the former director of Mahidol Scandinavian Management Centre who 

establishing (and associate professor and head) Master of a new Management programs 

for top management (leaders of the future) at Mahidol University. Bangkok Thailand, 

Toni Ivergård, he had worked in both private and public sectors in Thailand over 10 

years. We selected him because of his experienced with both Swedish and Thai 

colleagues and very kind suggestion from our lecture, Philippe Daudi, on the proposal 

date. 

 

Moreover, we interviewed the second interviewee, who is the female general director of 

Thailand Resor AB, a Thai travel agency in Stockholm. Tanaporn Nelson, she currently 

has both Swedish and Thai employees in her company. We wanted to get her point of 

view because she has been managing Swedish and Thai subordinates.  

 

For the same reason, the third interviewee is one of Swedish manager, who working in 

one multinational company in Stockholm, Sweden. He is evolving as the project manager 

for the company projects and now mainly conducts an international team consists of 

various nationality including Swedish and Thai colleagues.  

 

Lastly, we decided to question the fourth interviewee, who is a regional sales manager 
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within 3M Thailand, Mr. Anek Kongamonpinyo. He had been working in many 

multinational companies in Thailand. Currently he works as a manager of 3M, 

manufactures and markets abrasives, filtration products, Post-it® Brand products, 

Scotch® Brand Foam Tape, Scotch® Tape, graphics for the automotive industry, 

healthcare products including surgical tapes, dressings, first-aid bandages and other 

products in Thailand. 

  

4.1 Interview Results 

As it has been mentioned earlier in previous chapter, there are three face-to-face 

interviews and one email interview. We use voice-recorder to all face-to-face interviews. 

Therefore, we had a chance to listen them more than one time. 

 

4.1.1 Interview Result of First Interviewee 

We had the first interview with Toni Ivergård at his residence in Akalla, Stockholm. Toni 

Ivergård had experience of working in many countries includes Sweden and Thailand. He 

had been working in Thailand for over 10 years, in both public and private organization. 

 

He mentioned about Thai people’s thinking way is come from Chinese and Japanese 

ways as well as from the Buddhist religion. On the other hand, Western culture has been 

influenced by the Christian religion. Moreover, he mentioned that Thai culture is equally 

power between men and women, but the fact is not exactly equal. ‘There is inequity in 

Thailand but we have less inequity in Sweden’, he says. It base on the history that most 

of man went out and hunt for the food and woman stay home take care of the house and 

children. So with this background, woman will have less accept in the high position of 

organization. He also explained about Carder organization, means people in organization 

believe in the same thing, he gave us an example of Stalin, one of the leaders of Soviet 

communists during World War II. His followers share the same value and believe in the 

same mission or vision. He also talks about high ceiling concept, this concept will stop 

creativity. But most of organization still use this concept, Toni suggest that top 

management should encourage staff to make mistake in order to find new way to work 

and provides intercultural training program for management level. Additional, he 

explained about the organization levels in both Sweden and Thailand. ‘Not only Swedish 

but all Scandinavian organizations are probably a bit more flat’ he further explained that 
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‘But in US organizations may be have 10 or 15 levels’, he says.  

 

4.1.2 Interview Result of Second Interviewee 

We also had a chance to interview Tanaporn Nelson, a general director of a travel agency 

in Stockholm. We let her tell us herself and her working experiences in both countries, 

Sweden and Thailand. 

 

‘I don't think I could work well under a Thai boss again,’ she says and shakes her head to 

underline her point. She has gotten used to the casual relationship that exists between 

employer and employees, which is very characteristics for the Swedish business culture. 

And this is exactly the kind of relationship she has with her boss. 

 

Most of all, she enjoys the Swedish approach to business because it allows her to focus 

on her job as she is not disturbed by her boss who wants her to run personal errands for 

him and take care of his personal business as she has experienced in the past with Thai 

superiors. Nevertheless, it took 3 years for her to understand Swedish culture. 

 

The fact that the Swedes do not beat around the bush and get straight to the point if 

there is a problem also suits her very well and she such prefers that to keeping one's 

emotions hidden in order not to offend anyone. 

 

‘If there is a problem, we talk about it, and that's it. The end is the end,’ she says with an 

approving nod. 

 

She feels both very happy and very lucky to be working in Sweden and she feels certain 

that is why five years have just flown by without her really noticing it. ‘I would like to 

work here for as long as I possibly can.’  

 

Her job gives her a great opportunity to improve her already perfect English and Swedish 

although she realizes that some people might consider it boring, one of her favorite parts 

of her job is the routine it has become over the years. 

 

‘I have been here so long that I can do my job with my eyes closed. My job is to know 
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stuff, so when people ask, I immediately have to give them an answer. I have the 

experience now and that's why I like it,’ she says. 

‘I am not like a young person who needs action all the time. I am very comfortable with 

the stability I have here. That's enough for me.’ 

 

Moreover, she also explained about her Swedish colleagues. The Swedish employees 

always share their opinion and listen everyone voices. Normally, when her Swedish 

colleagues will start to ask about their plans for the coming weekend, they will usually in 

Wednesday afternoon. She further explained that most Swedish employees leave on time, 

for instance, have lunch at noon, and they leave the office a bit earlier on Fridays due to 

weekend. ‘It is like a traditional of the company’, she says. 

 

4.1.3 Interview Result of Third Interviewee 

We had the third interview with one Swedish manager which is anonymous. He 

explained us about the Swedish management style in his opinion, ‘I do believe that the 

Swedish management style is based on the concept that the employee is both keen and 

able to try and do a good job.’ he says. When we asked him why a Swedish manager is 

likely to think of himself like a coach instead of a commander, he explained as follow:  ‘I 

often delegates tasks and authority to my staff. Employees on all levels have the freedom 

to make decisions and solve unexpected problems without asking for permission from 

me.’ 

 

‘I take the advantage of the creativeness and inspiration of my Swedish staff by leads the 

employees not via my power or my position, but via the ideas of cooperation. Being a 

good listener is considered to be another important quality of leader.’ Moreover he also 

says, ‘A professional leader should use reason and accurate facts avoid emotional 

responses when discussing a problem.’ He explains that majority of Swedish leaders only 

hardly ever give signals of their own working status and Swedish employees generally 

don't feel far inferior to them. That's why Swedish companies normally use their first 

names at the workplace. Normally, the Swedish companies have a flat and team-oriented 

structure with few management levels. The outcome is a simple and effective decision-

making process.  
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At the end of interview he also suggest us a few tips on how to work with Swedish as 

follow: 

 

 ‘Find someone to responsible for it’ As he mentioned before, Swedish 

organizations usually have a flat structures. Therefore, in order to avoid problem 

when assign tasks to subordinates we need to find a person who is mainly 

responsible for that task. And we need to do in paper work to prevent the 

problem later on. In this paper we can have all the important information about 

specific person in order to contact him/her. 

 ‘Consensus’ is very important in Swedish work culture. The Swedish 

organizations usually have a meeting before make a decision. They regularly need 

a consensus in order to decide something especially an important issue like 

business related. Moreover, when they have discussion, they prefer ‘Rather 

Business than Small Talk’ due to time wasting. 

 ‘Punctuality’ is really important to Swedish. On the other hand, re-scheduling an 

appointment is not a big problem. Just let them know. Most of Swedish will 

understand. 

  

4.1.4 Interview Result of Fourth Interviewee 

Finally, we had interview with the fourth interviewee, Anek Kongamonpinyo, manager of 

3M Thailand. As it has been mentioned earlier, he has been working in many 

multinational company both Eastern and Western company in Thailand. First he talked 

about his experience from Eastern companies. There are still have gender unequal, 

woman can only be a top management in some department such as accounting. Seniority 

is a big thing in company, young have to respect elder. Decisions making have to be 

from top management only, even manager always have to ask for approval from top 

management. Then he explained more about experience with western company. There 

are all have equal right, if you got talent you can be manager whether you are male or 

female. The promotion depend on talented, not seniority. The decision making is on 

employee, employee can decide from sale price and promotion by themselves. Later on, 

he concluded that he had pass the conflict both in western and eastern workforces, but in 

order to get pass it you have to study more about their culture and try to understand it. 

So he suggests that which company that would like to reduce the diverse workforce 
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should have training for both leaders and workers from the beginning to understand 

more about cultural difference.  

 

4.2 Questionnaire Result 

4.2.1 Response Rate 

The current workforce and potential workforce in Sweden surveys were e-mailed to 

some student in many Swedish universities as well as emailed to amount of Swedish 

workers. The majority of current workforce and potential workforce in Thailand were 

surveyed through email and some through social media such as Facebook. Thanks to 

modern technology. All together 187 respondents from two countries participated in our 

questionnaires. A total of 109 questionnaires from Sweden and 78 questionnaires from 

Thailand were returned completed, thus providing a response rate of 54.5% for workers 

and non-workers in Sweden and 39% for workers and non-workers in Thailand. These 

response rates are relatively good for questionnaires of this nature. Background details of 

the respondents are outlined in Table 4.1. 

 

Background Information Workers Non-Workers 

Sweden 13 (39.70%) Male 

18 (60.30%) Female 

31 (100%) Total 

30 (39.02%) Male 

48 (60.98%) Female 

78 (100%) Total 

Thailand 24 (43.63%) Male 

34 (56.37%) Female 

58 (100%) Total 

10 (43.48%) Male 

10 (56.52%) Female 

20 (100%) Total 

Table 4.1: Background Information of Respondents 
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Further background information may be found in Appendix 4. This includes: 

Sweden Thailand 

Age (Table 1) Age (Table 1a) 

Gender (Table 2) Gender (Table 2a) 

Education background (Table 3) Education background (Table 3a) 

Employment status (Table 4) Employment status (Table 4a) 

Management experience (Table 5) Management experience (Table 5a) 

Table 4.2: Further background information 

 

Most of the range age of the respondents was 26-30 years old (44.39%).  There was a 

slightly higher percent of females than males among the respondents (male, 41.18%; 

female, 58.82%).  58.29% of the respondents are in Sweden.  About 45.99% of the 

respondents from both countries indicated that they completed Bachelor’s degree and 

31.02% of them have a Master’s degree.  About 52.41% of the respondents were non-

workers, and 47.59% of them currently working.   65.78%   of   the respondents had 

experience managing other staff or a team.  

 

4.2.2 Questionnaire Finding 

There are three parts in our questionnaire. The first part consist of five questions are 

indicating how do you manage and handle diversity in workforce.  

 

The first question is ‘I challenge stereotypic and comments and assumptions’, the result 

from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose usually more than 50% and the 

result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose somewhere in the middle.  

 

The second question is ‘I engage supervisors in discussions about diversity’, the result 

from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose rarely around 50% and the result 

from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose somewhere in the middle.  

 

The third question is ‘I spend time (eg., lunch, breaks) with people who are different 

from me in a variety of ways’, the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to 
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choose usually around 50% and the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to 

choose somewhere in the middle.  

 

The forth question is ‘I coach supervisors on how to deal with diversity related problem’, 

the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose rarely almost 70% and 

the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose somewhere in the 

middle.  

 

The fifth question is ‘I let people know that ethnic, gender, racial, religious, etc. joke are 

off limits’, the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose somewhere in 

the middle and the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose 

somewhere in the middle also. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: First part Question 1 – Question 5 from respondents who live in Sweden 
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Figure 4.2: First part Question 1 – Question 5 from respondents who live in Thailand 

 

The second part of our questionnaire indicates expectation of manager from current 

workforce and potential workforce.  

 

The first question is ‘my manager should involve employees in decision making’, the 

result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 90% and the 

result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree around 85%.  

 

The second question is ‘my manager should delegates responsibility to employee’, the 

result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree around 80% and the 

result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree almost 95%.  

 

The third question is ‘my manager should encourage employee to express their concern’, 

the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 100% and 

the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree around 90%.  

 

The forth question is ‘my manager should recognize good work’, the result from 

respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 100% and the result from 

respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose almost 100% also.  
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The fifth question is ‘my manager should criticize poor work in a constructive way’, the 

result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 90% and the 

result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree almost 80%.  

 

The sixth question is ‘my manager should be friendly and approachable’, the result from 

respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree 90% and the result from 

respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree around 90%.  

 

The seventh question is ‘my manager should be striving for influential position’, the 

result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose  

‘neither agree or agree’ almost 50% and the result from respondents who live in Thailand 

tend to choose agree more than 60%.  

 

The eighth question is ‘my manager should use his/her position to influence other for 

personal gains’, the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose disagree 

around 60% and the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose 

disagree around 45%.  

 

The ninth question is ‘my manager should uses his/her position to influence others for 

the good of organization’, the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to 

choose agree more than 75% and the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend 

to choose agree almost 70%.  
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Figure 4.3: Second part Question 1 – Question 9 from respondents who live in Sweden 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Second part Question 1 – Question 9 from respondents who live in Thailand 

 

The tenth question is ‘my manager should make his/her decision on goal oriented’, the 

result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree 55% and the result 

from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree 60%.  

 

The eleventh question is ‘my manager should not afraid of taking decision’, the result 
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from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 100% and the result 

from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree around 90%.  

 

The twelfth question is ‘my manager should puts energy into problem solving instead of 

finding someone to blame’, the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to 

choose agree more than 95% and the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend 

to choose agree 91%.  

 

The thirteenth question is ‘my manager should deals with conflicts’, the result from 

respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 100% and the result from 

respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree more than 80%.  

 

The fourteenth question is ‘my manager should listens to his/her employees’, the result 

from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree 96% and the result from 

respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree 94%.  

 

The fifteenth question is ‘my manager should identify opportunities and acts upon them’, 

the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree around 95% and 

the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree 90%.  

 

The sixteenth question is ‘my manager should supports new ideas from the employees’, 

the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 90% and 

the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree 93%.  

 

The seventeenth question is ‘my manager should willing to take risks’, the result from 

respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree more than 75% and the result 

from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree around 75%.  

 

And the last question is ‘my manager should provides inspiration to his/her employees’, 

the result from respondents who live in Sweden tend to choose agree almost 90% and 

the result from respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree more than 90%. 
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Figure 4.5: Second part Question 10 – Question 18 from respondents  

who live in Sweden 

 

 

Figure 4.6: Second part Question 10 – Question 18 from respondents  

who live in Thailand 
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According to questionnaires result, we were a little bit surprised that most of employees’ 

expectation criteria are have so many similarities in the answers between Thai and 

Swedish. But if we look from a diversity point of view and according to our theoretical 

frame of reference as well as the Hofstedes culture theory, is it not somewhat surprising. 

We think that no matter nationality or culture you are, everyone need to have a good 

leader who support them, encourage them, inspire them, and solving problem more than 

finding someone to blame etc. On the other hand there is one question that differ from 

respondent, the seventh question is ‘my manager should be striving for influential 

position’, the result from respondents who live in Sweden choose majority on ‘neither 

agree nor agree’ and the respondents who live in Thailand tend to choose agree more 

than 60%. According to attitude of power in organization, Swedish companies have a flat 

organization so we think that the expectation from respondents from Sweden doesn’t 

think that it is important to have an influential position in organization. 

 

The third part is containing questions about personal background. We also attached full 

detail and result of questionnaire in appendix 5-6.  

 

The next chapter is our conclusions and recommendations. 
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CHAPTER V: Conclusions and Recommendations 

This final chapter is dealing with the conclusions and the recommendations of this 

research as well as suggestions for future research. 

  

5.1 Conclusions 

As we mentioned before in objective and purpose of the thesis, we try to look at 

competitive advantages for organizations that manage diversity, and a human resource 

perspective to diversity. Also concluding with diversity strategy programs, diversity 

efforts, and leader of these workforces need to meet certain goals to construct 

organizational competitiveness. How the employees are affected in ways of social 

belonging and give an insight and prepare for future work in other countries. 

 

According to our questionnaire, we would like to know how leaders manage and handle 

diversity in workforce, and expectation of manager from current workforce and potential 

workforce in both Thailand and Sweden. These first five questions, we would like to 

measure how one will handle and manage the diversity in their organization. The level of 

personality was measured by ratings on five Likert-type questions. The ratings ranged 

from 1 (usually) to 5 (rarely). We found out that our respondent who live in Sweden 

spend time with people who are different from them in a variety of way, according to 

Hofstede’s dimensions about power distance index which Sweden’s scores is very low. 

Therefore, the Swedish are more open to new environment and ready to learn more 

from others. And our question about one coach supervisors on how to deal with 

diversity related problem and one engage supervisor in discussions about diversity, our 

respondents who live in Sweden answer rarely almost 70%. According to Hofstede’s 

dimensions about individualism, Sweden’s scores are very high. Besides, the Swedish 

tend to be individuality and have individual rights within the society, they will not 

comment or get involve if that discussions is none of their business. From Hofstade’s 

dimension, Thailand’s scores about individualism was low. It is match with our 

questionnaire’s result; Thai people tend to not spend time with people who are different 

from them in a variety of way. The second part of our questionnaire is also a likert-type 

questions, the rating range from 1 (completely agree) to 5 (completely disagree) to 

indicates the expectation on the leader when managing diversity issues/ challenges from 

current workforce and potential workforce. The result from both respondent who live in 
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Sweden and Thailand are almost the same expectation. They would like to have a 

manager who encourage them to express their feeling, recognize good work, put energy 

to problem solving not find someone to blame, listen to employees, provide inspiration, 

and support new idea from employee etc.   

 

We noticed that the questionnaire result from both current and potential workforce in 

both Sweden and Thailand are quite similar. It reflects the trend of the expectation in the 

future. The western culture was spread to eastern more and more, soon the diversity in 

workforce may decrease but not totally similar.  

 

According to literature reviews, there are many level of culture, one is organizational 

culture. Our study shows that many organizations try to create their own corporate 

culture. In fact, this is not an easy task and it takes time. Some organizations had clear 

strategies for this while others did not seem to have thought about the issue at all. 

Diversity is not a circumstance of representation of different nationalities or ethnicities. 

It is just a process of creating higher success through improved creativity as well as 

productivity. Consistent internal communication along with workforce education is 

essential to get support of most the stake holders. Ensure that the current workers have 

recognized the management's plan to create a diverse workforce and connecting to 

business goals. This involves having training programs and a recruitment strategy. 

According to interview results, most interviewees claim that managing diversity training 

programs is very important in order to understand people who come from different 

cultural background. However, as one interviewee remarked, this is the very important 

issue. So it is hard to understand and manage diverse workforce. Nevertheless, from our 

interview results we found that this does not always work in reality. Some organizations 

offered diversity training to its leaders and employees, this is of course is helpful, but the 

main issue remains. Employees from different cultural background have different styles 

of communication, and sometimes it does not fit the organization. 

 

According to interview results, most of interviewees said that when people coming from 

various backgrounds in the same workplace, there can be possibility of great success, 

however also for great conflict. As we know that this report attempted to focus on the 

diversity efforts of those organizations which are leaders in diversity management in 
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Swedish and Thai context. Our study shows that there are both positive and negative 

aspects in both cultures. For example, employees of Swedish companies are not afraid of 

their bosses and normally don't feel inferior to them. In contrast, most of Thai 

employees usually follow the authority. The Swedish are planners and punctuality, they 

like agendas and itineraries but Thais are relaxed, not in a hurry about anything, polite 

and friendly. Therefore, a diverse workforce is a result of a changing world along with 

current market. Diverse work teams deliver high value to organizations. Improving 

individual differences will certainly advantage the workplace by developing a competitive 

advantage and increasing work and productivity. Diversity management benefits 

associates by developing the fair and safe atmosphere where people have access to 

opportunities and challenges. Management resources inside a diverse workforce should 

be familiar with educates everyone about diversity as well as issues, such as laws and 

regulations. Most workplaces are consisting of diverse cultures, so organizations should 

try to learn the way to adapt to become successful. Furthermore, managing diversity 

relates to our competencies, business acumen, training and experience. 

 

Moreover, developing a diverse workforce will take time and perhaps longer to 

experience the advantages. The management and leaders should not get off track and 

interest in creating a diverse workforce due to the insufficient immediate returns. We can 

conclude that managing diversity becomes more important since we are in globalization 

era. This is what makes managing diversity and intercultural skills necessary for leaders. 

Finally, Managing diversity is not a science, it is an art. There is no cook book on 

successfully leading a diverse team. 

 

In the words of Peter Drucker, ‘Company cultures are like country cultures. Never try to 

change one. Try, instead, to work with what you’ve got’. 

 

5.2 Recommendations 

Diversity in workforce is increasing in every country. As well as having more diverse 

work atmosphere, organization may produce better performance. It is necessary for the 

companies to understand diversity as well as how to manage the difficulties relating to it.  

 

Furthermore the necessity of the diverse workforce is becoming more and more, not just 
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because there are different people but also because they can develop better outcomes 

with having different varieties of people working. Leaders within the organizations 

should learn diversity (differences of gender, age, and religion within their work 

environment and as well as communicate between them) and how to manage it 

effectively. Nevertheless, workplace diversity still has many boundaries and challenges. 

Managing diversity is difficult, and the outcome can backfire if diversity is mismanaged, 

along with employee satisfaction and output. Effective training can generally reduce 

misunderstandings, and improving the possibility of a successful diversity initiative. We 

could help ourselves along with our company by developing your own awareness and 

capacity to work effectively with other people, taking advantage of our diverse 

backgrounds and experiences. The specific benefits of diversity rely on your individual 

circumstance.  

 

Additional, we should continue to accept diversity and should learn to manage it well. 

Over the past few years, a lot more organizations have developed effective, efficient 

diversity management strategies and make diversity management part of their overall 

business strategy. Our study shows that there is still a lack of diversity strategy programs 

within the organizations in both Swedish and Thai context. The managing diversity and 

intercultural skills are needed, even though some managers we spoke to pleaded that 

including managers in the top of organizations is need some years before it will show 

results. Since there is no conclusive process for managing diversity in organization, each 

leader must observe and develop these skills by their experiences. Global leaders and 

workforces need managing diversity and intercultural skills both in face-to-face 

interaction and in virtual communication with people from other cultures, in their own 

country, abroad and in international teams. Although most of businesses around the 

world seem to have a similar working practices, differences in the way people from 

different countries and cultures think and act can influence business interactions. 

Therefore, Intercultural skills are essential for effective management of a diverse 

workforce. A possible reason for the lack of intercultural skills might also be lack of 

diversity strategy programs within the organizations or that diversity strategy programs is 

not acknowledged. But it is in our opinion based to our questionnaires and interviews.  

 

In order to have diversity strategy programs for leaders, so they can improve their 

employees' abilities as well as their ability in the following ways:  
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 Increase teams understanding through motivating them to observe and study 

regarding different cultures.   

 This knowledge will provide a lot more understanding and respect for those from 

different backgrounds.  

 Motivate teams to learn their own cultural perceptions and create intercultural 

understanding through training.  

 Always make sure that everybody within the team provides understood important 

factors and instructions.       

 

A diverse workforce is a reflection of globalization. Managing diversity bring high value 

to organizations. Respecting individual differences will benefit the organization by 

creating a competitive edge and increasing work productivity. Diversity management 

benefits associates by creating a fair and safe environment where all people have access 

to opportunities and challenges. Management tools in a diverse workforce should be 

used to educate everyone about diversity and its issues, including laws and regulations. 

Most organizations are made up of diverse cultures, so organizations need to learn how 

to adapt to be successful. 

 

Lastly, since leaders are responsible and support the contributions of workers to fulfill 

organization goals. Therefore, leaders are responsible for making sure that: 

 Managing diversity principles are integrated into organization culture. 

 Empowering, influencing and enabling workers. 

 Managing diversity is linked to other organizational change initiatives, such as 

reengineering and communications. 

 

5.3 Suggestions for Future Research 

Our study is actually concentrating on Sweden and Thailand, but we believe it is not 

enough regarding current economic scenario. Since the organizations nowadays are 

becoming more and more diverse, the necessity of managing the diverse workforce will 

be growing. Therefore it is becoming very important to the organizations to handle the 

diversity to get better outcomes from employees. So the future research direction we 

would like to concentrate on the global leader, and the way to manage diversity in 

worldwide workforce as well as change management and organization development.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
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Appendix 1: The Gantt diagram 
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Appendix 2: Hofstede’s Cultural Dimensions 

 

PDI = Power Distance Index 

IDV= Individualism 

MAS = Masculinity  

UAI = Uncertainty Avoidance Index 

LTO = Long-Term Orientation 

 

 

Country PDI IDV MAS UAI LTO 

Arab World** 80 38 52 68   

Argentina 49 46 56 86   

Australia 36 90 61 51 31 

Austria 11 55 79 70   

Belgium 65 75 54 94   

Brazil 69 38 49 76 65 

Canada 39 80 52 48 23 

Chile 63 23 28 86   

China* 80 15 55 40 114 

Colombia 67 13 64 80   

Costa Rica 35 15 21 86   

Czech Republic* 35 60 45 60   

Denmark 18 74 16 23   

East Africa** 64 27 41 52 25 

Ecuador 78 8 63 67   

El Salvador 66 19 40 94   

Finland 33 63 26 59   

France 68 71 43 86   

Germany 35 67 66 65 31 

Greece 60 35 57 112   

Guatemala 95 6 37 101   

Hong Kong 68 25 57 29 96 

Hungary* 45 55 79 83 50 
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India 77 48 56 40 61 

Indonesia 78 14 46 48   

Iran 58 41 43 59   

Ireland 28 70 68 35   

Israel 13 54 47 81   

Italy 50 76 70 75   

Jamaica 45 39 68 13   

Japan 54 46 95 92 80 

Malaysia 104 26 50 36   

Mexico 81 30 69 82   

Netherlands 38 80 14 53 44 

New Zealand 22 79 58 49 30 

Norway 31 69 8 50   

Pakistan 55 14 50 70 0 

Panama 95 11 44 86   

Peru 64 16 42 87   

Philippines 94 32 64 44 19 

Poland* 55 60 65 78 37 

Portugal 63 27 31 104   

Singapore 74 20 48 8 48 

South Africa 49 65 63 49   

South Korea 60 18 39 85 75 

Spain 57 51 42 86   

Sweden 31 71 5 29 33 

Switzerland 34 68 70 58   

Taiwan 58 17 45 69 87 

Thailand 64 20 34 64 56 

Turkey 66 37 45 85   

United Kingdom 35 89 66 35 25 

United States 40 91 62 46 29 
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Uruguay 61 36 38 100   

Venezuela 81 12 73 76   

West Africa 77 20 46 54 16 
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Appendix 3: Survey Questionnaire 

http://www.managingdiversity.info/our-research/questionnaire/ 

 

I engage supervisors in discussions about diversity * 
 1 2 3 4 5  

Usually      Rarely 

 
I challenge stereotypic comments and assumptions * 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Usually      Rarely 

 
I spend time (e.g., lunch, breaks) with people who are different from me in a variety of 
ways * 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Usually      Rarely 

 
I coach supervisors on how to deal with diversity related problems * 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Usually      Rarely 

 
I let people know that ethnic, gender, racial, religious, etc., jokes are off limits * 

 1 2 3 4 5  

Usually      Rarely 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.managingdiversity.info/our-research/questionnaire/
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My manager should * 
Please describe characteristic of manager that you would like to work with 
 

  
Completely 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Disagree 
Completely 

disagree 
 

Involve employees in 
decision making 

 
     

 

Delegates 
responsibility to 

employee 
       

Encourage employee 
to express their 

concern 
       

Recognize good work        

Criticize poor work 
in a constructive way 

 
     

 

Is friendly and 
approachable 

 
     

 

Is striving for 
influential position 

 
     

 

Uses his/her position 
to influence other for 

personal gains 
       

Uses his/her position 
to influence others 

for the good of 
organization 

 
     

 

His/her decision are 
always goal oriented 

       

Not afraid of taking 
decision 

       

Puts energy into 
solving problems 
instead of finding 

someone to blame 

 
     

 

Deals with conflicts  
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Completely 

agree 
Agree 

Neither 
agree nor 
disagree 

Disagree 
Completely 

disagree 
 

Listens to his/her 
employees 

       

Identifies 
opportunities and 

acts upon them 
       

Supports new ideas 
from the employees 

 
     

 

Willing to take risks        

Provides inspiration 
to his/her employees 
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Personal Information 
 

Gender * 

 Male 

 Female 
 

What's your age? * 

 18-21 

 22-25 

 26-30 

 31-40 

 41-50 

 51-60 

 60 or over 
 

What is the highest level of education you have completed? * 

 Less than High School 

 High School 

 Bachelor’s Degree 

 Master's Degree 

 Doctoral Degree 
 

Are you currently employed? * 

 Yes 

 No 
 

Have you had experience managing other staff or a team? * 

 Yes 

 No 
 
What is your nationality? * 

 
 

What country do you currently live in? * 
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Appendix 4 

 

Background data on respondents from Sweden 

 

Table 4.1: Age of respondents (N = 109) 

 

 
 

 

Age Frequency Percent 

18-21 16  14.7 

22-25 46  42.2 

26-30 36  33.0 

31-40 6  5.5 

41-50 3  2.8 

60 or over 2  1.8 

Total 109  100.0 
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Table 4.2: Gender of respondents (N = 109) 

 

 
 

Gender Frequency Percent 

Male 43 39.4 

Female 66 60.6 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 4.3: Education of respondents (N = 109) 

 

 
 

 

Education Frequency Percent 

Less than High School 1  0.9 

High School 31  28.4 

Bachelor’s Degree 50   45.9 

Master's Degree 26  23.9 

Doctoral Degree 1  0.9 

Total 109  100.0 
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Table 4.4: Employment status of respondents (N = 109) 

 

 
 

Employment 

Status 

Frequency Percent 

Yes 31 28.4 

No 78  71.6 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 4.5: Management experience of respondents (N = 109) 

 

 
 

Management 

Experience 

Frequency Percent 

Yes 68  62.4 

No 41  37.6 

Total 109 100.0 
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Background data on respondents from Thailand 

 

Table 4.1a: Age of respondents (N = 78) 

 

 
 

 

Age Frequency Percent 

18-21 6  7.7 

22-25 47  60.3 

26-30 8  10.3 

31-40 15  19.2 

41-50 2  2.6 

60 or over - - 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 4.2a: Gender of respondents (N = 78) 

 

 
 

Gender Frequency Percent 

Male 34  43.6  

Female 44  56.4  

Total 78 100.0 
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Table 4.3a: Education of respondents (N = 78) 

 

 
 

 

Education Frequency Percent 

Less than High School 1  1.3 

High School 6  7.7 

Bachelor’s Degree 36  46.2 

Master's Degree 32  41.0 

Doctoral Degree 3  3.8 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 4.4a: Employment status of respondents (N = 78) 

 

 
 

Employment Status Frequency Percent 

Yes 58 74.4 

No 20 25.6 

Total 78 100.0 
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Table 4.5a: Management experience of respondents (N = 78) 

 

 
 

Management Experience Frequency Percent 

Yes 55  70.5 

No 23  29.5 

Total 78 100.0 
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Appendix 5  

Data on respondents from Sweden 

 

Part I 

Table 5.1: Q1. I challenge stereotypic comments and assumptions (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually  24 22 

2 39 35.8 

3 26 23.9 

4 14 12.8 

5 Rarely  6 5.5 

Total 109 100.0 

 

 

 

Table 5.2: Q2. I engage supervisors in discussions about diversity (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually  5 4.6 

2 10 9.2 

3 38 34.8 

4 28 25.7 

5 Rarely  28 25.7 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.3: Q3. I spend time (e.g., lunch, breaks) with people who are different from me 
in a variety of ways (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually  33 30.3 

2 23 21.1 

3 28 25.7 

4 17 15.6 

5 Rarely  8 7.3 

Total 109 100.0 

 

 

 

Table 5.4: Q4. I coach supervisors on how to deal with diversity related problems (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually  4 3.7 

2 7 6.4 

3 23 21.1 

4 31 28.4 

5 Rarely  44 40.4 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.5: Q5. I let people know that ethnic, gender, racial, religious, etc., jokes are off 
limits (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually  23 21.1 

2 18 16.5 

3 21 19.3 

4 30 27.5 

5 Rarely  17 15.6 

Total 109 100.0 

 

 

 

Part II 

Table 5.6: Q1. My manager should [Involve employees in decision making] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 48 44 

Agree 49 45 

Neither agree nor disagree 8 7.3 

Disagree 3  2.8 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.7: Q2. My manager should [Delegates responsibility to employee] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 46 42.2 

Agree 57 52.3 

Neither agree nor disagree 4 3.7 

Disagree 1 0.9 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.8: Q3. My manager should [Encourage employee to express their concern] (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 66 60.5 

Agree 39 35.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 3 2.8 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.9: Q4. My manager should [Recognize good work] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 83 76.2 

Agree 24 22 

Neither agree nor disagree 1 0.9 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.10: Q5. My manager should [Criticize poor work in a constructive way] (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 59 54.2 

Agree 37 33.9 

Neither agree nor disagree 8 7.3 

Disagree 3 2.8 

Completely disagree 2 1.8 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.11: Q6. My manager should [Is friendly and approachable] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 55 50.5 

Agree 43 39.4 

Neither agree nor disagree 10 9.2 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.12: Q7. My manager should [Is striving for influential position] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 19 17.4 

Agree 32 29.4 

Neither agree nor disagree 46 42.2 

Disagree 9 8.3 

Completely disagree 3 2.7 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.13: Q8. My manager should [Uses his/her position to influence other for 

personal gains] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 10 9.2 

Agree 14 12.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 20 18.3 

Disagree 33 30.3 

Completely disagree 32 29.4 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.14: Q9. My manager should [Uses his/her position to influence others for the 
good of organization] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 30 27.5 

Agree 53 48.6 

Neither agree nor disagree 18 16.5 

Disagree 5 4.6 

Completely disagree 3 2.8 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.15: Q10. My manager should [His/her decision are always goal oriented] (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 17 15.6 

Agree 43 39.4 

Neither agree nor disagree 28 25.7 

Disagree 17 15.6 

Completely disagree 4 3.7 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.16: Q11. My manager should [Not afraid of taking decision] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 61 56 

Agree 43 39.4 

Neither agree nor disagree 4 3.7 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.17: Q12. My manager should [Puts energy into solving problems instead of 
finding someone to blame] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 78 71.5 

Agree 27 24.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 3 2.8 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.18: Q13. My manager should [Deals with conflicts] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 63 57.8 

Agree 41 37.6 

Neither agree nor disagree 4 3.7 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.19: Q14. My manager should [Listens to his/her employees] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 78 71.6 

Agree 27 24.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 2 1.8 

Disagree 1 0.9 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.20: Q15. My manager should [Identifies opportunities and acts upon them] (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 60 55 

Agree 43 39.5 

Neither agree nor disagree 5 4.6 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.21: Q16. My manager should [Supports new ideas from the employees] (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 58 53.2 

Agree 39 35.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 10 9.2 

Disagree 1 0.9 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 
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Table 5.22: Q17. My manager should [Willing to take risks] (N = 109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 27 24.8 

Agree 57 52.3 

Neither agree nor disagree 22 20.2 

Disagree 2 1.8 

Completely disagree 1 0.9 

Total 109 100.0 

 

Table 5.23: Q18. My manager should [Provides inspiration to his/her employees] (N = 

109) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 69 63.3 

Agree 29 26.6 

Neither agree nor disagree 9 8.3 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 2 1.8 

Total 109 100.0 
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Data on respondents from Thailand 

 

Part I 

Table 5.1a: Q1. I challenge stereotypic comments and assumptions (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually 11  14.1 

2 21  26.9 

3 29  37.2 

4 14  17.9 

5 Rarely 3  3.8 

Total 78  100.0 

 

 

 

Table 5.2a: Q2. I engage supervisors in discussions about diversity (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually 4  5.1 

2 16  20.5 

3 31  39.7 

4 19  24.4 

5 Rarely 8 10.3 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.3a: Q3. I spend time (e.g., lunch, breaks) with people who are different from 

me in a variety of ways (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually 12  15.4 

2 22  28.2 

3 18  23.1 

4 21  26.9 

5 Rarely 5  6.4 

Total 78  100.0 

 

 

 

Table 5.4a: Q4. I coach supervisors on how to deal with diversity related problems (N = 

78) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually 4  5.1 

2 17  21.8 

3 25  32.1 

4 15  19.2 

5 Rarely 17  21.8 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.5a: Q5. I let people know that ethnic, gender, racial, religious, etc., jokes are off 

limits (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Usually 8  10.3 

2 24  30.8 

3 25  32.1 

4 15 19.2 

5 Rarely 6 7.7 

Total 78  100.0 

 

 

 

Part II 

Table 5.6a: Q1. My manager should [Involve employees in decision making] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 27  34.6 

Agree 39  50.0 

Neither agree nor disagree 8  10.3 

Disagree 3  3.8 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.7a: Q2. My manager should [Delegates responsibility to employee] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 21  26.9 

Agree 44  56.4 

Neither agree nor disagree 11  14.1 

Disagree 1  1.3 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.8a: Q3. My manager should [Encourage employee to express their concern] (N = 

78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 40  51.3 

Agree 30  38.5 

Neither agree nor disagree 7  9.0 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.9a: Q4. My manager should [Recognize good work] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 49  62.8 

Agree 25  32.1 

Neither agree nor 

Disagree 

3  3.8 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.10a: Q5. My manager should [Criticize poor work in a constructive way] (N = 

78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 24  30.8 

Agree 38  48.7 

Neither agree nor disagree 12  15.4 

Disagree 2  2.6 

Completely disagree 2  2.6 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.11a: Q6. My manager should [Is friendly and approachable] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 36  46.2 

Agree 33  42.3 

Neither agree nor disagree 7  9.0 

Disagree 1  1.3 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.12a: Q7. My manager should [Is striving for influential position] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 11  14.1 

Agree 40  51.3 

Neither agree nor disagree 22  28.2 

Disagree 3  3.8 

Completely disagree 2  2.6 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.13a: Q8. My manager should [Uses his/her position to influence other for 

personal gains] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 10  12.8 

Agree 22  28.2 

Neither agree nor disagree 10  12.8 

Disagree 19  24.4 

Completely disagree 17  21.8 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.14a: Q9. My manager should [Uses his/her position to influence others for the 

good of organization] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 22  28.2 

Agree 32  41.0 

Neither agree nor disagree 20  25.6 

Disagree 2  2.6 

Completely disagree 2  2.6 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.15a: Q10. My manager should [His/her decision are always goal oriented] (N = 

78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 12  15.4 

Agree 40  51.3 

Neither agree nor disagree 23  29.5 

Disagree 1  1.3 

Completely disagree 2  2.6 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.16a: Q11. My manager should [Not afraid of taking decision] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 35  44.9 

Agree 34 43.6 

Neither agree nor disagree 5  6.4 

Disagree 3  3.8 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.17a: Q12. My manager should [Puts energy into solving problems instead of 

finding someone to blame] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 51  65.4 

Agree 20  25.6 

Neither agree nor disagree 3  3.8 

Disagree 3  3.8 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.18a: Q13. My manager should [Deals with conflicts] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 36  46.2 

Agree 28  35.9 

Neither agree nor disagree 12  15.4 

Disagree 1  1.3 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.19a: Q14. My manager should [Listens to his/her employees] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 44  56.4 

Agree 29  37.2 

Neither agree nor disagree 4  5.1 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.20a: Q15. My manager should [Identifies opportunities and acts upon them] (N 

= 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 29  37.2 

Agree 42  53.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 5  6.4 

Disagree 1  1.3 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.21a: Q16. My manager should [Supports new ideas from the employees] (N = 

78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 31  39.7 

Agree 42  53.8 

Neither agree nor disagree 3  3.8 

Disagree 1  1.3 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 
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Table 5.22a: Q17. My manager should [Willing to take risks] (N = 78) 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 18  23.1 

Agree 40  51.3 

Neither agree nor disagree 16  20.5 

Disagree 3  3.8 

Completely disagree 1  1.3 

Total 78  100.0 

 

Table 5.23a: Q18. My manager should [Provides inspiration to his/her employees] 

 Frequency Percent 

Completely agree 40  51.3 

Agree 31  39.7 

Neither agree nor disagree 5  6.4 

Disagree - - 

Completely disagree 2 2.6 

Total 78  100.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Linnaeus University – a firm focus on quality and competence 
 
On 1 January 2010 Växjö University and the University of Kalmar merged to form Linnaeus University. This  

new university is the product of a will to improve the quality, enhance the appeal and boost the development 

potential of teaching and research, at the same time as it plays a prominent role in working closely together with 

local society. Linnaeus University offers an attractive knowledge environment characterised by high quality and  

a competitive portfolio of skills. 

 

Linnaeus University is a modern, international university with the emphasis on the desire for knowledge, creative 

thinking and practical innovations. For us, the focus is on proximity to our students, but also on the world around 

us and the future ahead. 
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